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21 Defining the nation
Lottejensen

Theblastsoftrumpets, the clashingofswords,breezinghorsesandbleedingknights:these
phenomenaaboundin the historicalnovel* Ivanhoeby SirWalterScott.
Text: SirWalter Scott,Ivanhoe (1819)

Laisser aller\ The trumpets sounded as he spoke - the spears of the champions were
at once lowered and placed in the rests - the spurs were dashedinto the flanks of
the horses, and the two foremost ranks ofeither party rushed upon each other in full
gaUop, and met in the middle ofthe lists with a shock, the sound ofwhich was heard
at a mile's distance.

The consequences of the encounter were not instantly seen, for the dust raised
by the trampling of so many darkened the air, and it was a minute ere the anxious

spectators could see the fate of the encounter. When the fight became visible, half

ofthe knights on eachside were dismounted, some by dexterity oftheir adversary's

lance,- some by the superior weight,which hadbroken downboth horse andman, some lay stretched on earth as if never more to rose - some had already gained their
feet, andwere closing hand to hand with those ofthe enemy who were in the same
predicament - and two or three, who had received wounds by which they were
disabled, were stopping their blood by their scarfs, and endeavouring to extricate
themselvesfrom the tumult.The mountedknights,whoselanceshadbeenalmost all
broken by the fury of the encounter, were now closely engaged with their swords,
shouting war-cries, and exchanging buffets, as if honour and life depended on the
issue of the combat.

The tumult waspresently increasedby the advance ofthe secondrank on either
side,which, acting as reserve, now rushed on to aid their companions.The followers

ofBrian deBois-Guilbert shouted:"Ha!Beau-seant! Beau scant! - for theTemple -

for the Temple "The opposite party shouted in answer - "Desdichado! Desdichado!"

-Which watch-word they took from the motto upon their leader's shield.
The champions thus encountering each other with the utmost fury, andwith alternate success, the tide ofbattle seemed to flow now toward the southern, now toward

the northern extremity oflists, as the one or the other party prevailed. Meantime the
clang ofthe blows, and the shouts ofthe combatants, mixed fearfully with the sound

ofthe trumpets, anddrowned the groans ofthose who feU,andlay roUing defencelessbeneaththe feet ofthe horses.The splendidarmour ofthe combatantswasnow
defacedwith dust andblood,andgavewayat everystroke ofthe swordandbattle-axe.
The gayplumage, shorn firom the crests, drifted upon the breeze like snow-flakes. All
that was beautiful and graceful in the martial array had disappeared, and what was
now visible was only calculated to awake terror or compassion.1
Iwnhoe,setin England during the reign ofKingRichard the Lionheart in the late twelfth
century, was one ofthe most popular novels ofthe nineteenth century. It travelled across

Europeanin countless editions,translations* andadaptations*,andinspiredmanyauthors
to write novels in a similar vein.

This chapter aims to show that Ivanhoe is illustrative ofseveral literary trends ofthe first

halfofthe nineteenth century.The most important two are Romanticism* andnationalism*. Romandcism refers to the fact that works ofart often became an expression ofthe
inner life of the individual artist and that imagination became a primary criterion in the
Figure 21. 1 Motion picture poster for the 1913 film Imnhoe, featuring actor King Baggot as Ivanhoe.
London, Middlesbrough: Jordison & Co., Ltd.

creationofliterature.Novelists andpoetsbecamehighlyinterested inthepast,rangingfrom

medieval topics to the Enlightenment*. Nationalism points to the use ofliterature as an
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instrument ofnation-building: by evoking heroic episodes from the nation's history andby

representing andinventingnationalheroeswhowerewiUingto sacrificetheirlivesforthe
nation's welfare, authors contributed to the rise of national sentiments in their countries.
At the same time, another type of hero emerged who can, to some extent, be considered

Romanticism and medievalisni

SirWalter Scott is undoubtedly one of the most influential writers of the nineteenth

centuryHeisnot only consideredtobethefoundingfatherofthehistoricalnovel,but

he"wa7alsofamous for hisballads*,in whichhe wrote about old Scottish customs^and

asquitethe opposite type:theByronic hero.Thisfigurewasa product ofRomanticismas

manners. He cultivated the medieval past in poems like the Layofthe Last.Minstrel (1805)^,

well,butrepresented feelings ofloneliness anddespair,which ultimately led to hisdownfall.

Marmwn(1808)andTheLadyoftheLake(1810),andintroduceda_newtypeofhistorical
writingwithnovelssuchasWaverley (1814),Guy Mannering(1815),IvanhoeandQuentin

Ivanhoe: martial heroism

Durward(lS23).

Ivanhoe was both the product of romantic and nationalist tendencies. In this work, the

were published during the heyday ofthe Napoleonic wars.They appealed to^a broad

author SirWalter Scott sketches a lively image of chivalry and courtly manners.War and

knight fightsplayed a central role inthe novel, which celebrated martial heroism. Descrip-

dons ofdie horrors ofthe battlefieldswere not heldback,asthe previously quotedfi-agment shows,but they only added to the sublime ofwarfare andthe grandeur ofthe victors.
One ofthe most weU-knownexcerpts is the tournament atAshby-de-la-Zouchewhich
ends in a duel between the good-hearted disinherited knight Ivanhoe, here referred to as
"Desdichado", and the savagely violent Norman knight Brian de Bois-Guilbert. Ivanhoe
is about to lose until a knight in black dress,later revealed to be King Richard, comes to
his rescue. Ivanhoe is proclaimed the winner, and honoured with a chaplet by the Queen
ofthe tournament, the SaxonLady Rowena.

Ivanhoe deals with the ongoing strife between the Normans and Saxons, and their

attempts to establish power over England. Ivanhoe's father the Saxon leader Cedric, tries
to arrange a marriage between the noble Athelstane of Coningsburgh and Rowena, in

orderto makeAthelstaneheirto theEnglishthrone.To avoidanyfurthercontactbetween
Ivanhoe andhislover Rowena, Cedric hasabandoned anddisinherited his son,who then

joins the crusade under the command ofKingRichard.

The narrative starts with the return oflvanhoe from the tournament atAshby-de-la-

Zouche.He is severely injured andtreated for hiswoundsbyRebecca,a beautifulJewish
woman. She is impressed with Ivanhoe,but the social codes prohibit them to have any
further contact. Later on, Rebecca is kidnapped by the Normans and accused ofwitchcraft. Bois-Guilbert, who is in love with Rebecca, has to defend the honour oftheTem-

plars against Ivanhoe,who wins the duel andsavesRebecca's life.Meanwhile,Athelstane
diesin a fight againstthe Normans, but afterhisfuneral hereturns from death- a highly
unUkely event in the novel.Athelstane withdraws his claims to the throne, which clears
thewayforthemarriage oflvanhoe andRowena.Rebeccadecidesto leavethecountry
to continue her life in Spain, under the protection ofMohammed Boabdil, the king of
Grenada. This ending affirms the position ofJews asoutsiders, and stands in sharp contrast
withthemaritalhappinessofRowenaandIvanhoe.

Thekeymotives in Ivanhoeareexclusion andderacinadonversusintegration andrec-

ondliation.Exclusion isinparticular themadzedintheportrayal oftheJewishcharacters,
Rebecca andher father Isaac.On the one hand,Scott offers a very negative, stereotypical
image oftheJews;especially Isaac is portrayed as an avaricious and opportunistic man.
On the other hand, the caring andbeautiful Rebecca is a sympathetic character, who is
liberatedbythehero ofthe story,Ivanhoe. The message ofharmony andunity is embody

iedbyIvanhoe,whostrivesforjusticeandstandsabovethemutually hostileparties.Itis
significant that his wedding is attended by high representatives both from the Saxon

Norman sides.Consequently, Ivanhoe symbolizes thelater merging ofSaxonandNorman traditions into one single, united English identity.

^

_ . ,,...,

Scott's poems were aninstant success. His historical tales,which portrayed ethnic stnte

audience, as they propagated patriotism and loyalty in times ofwarfare. Lay of^theUst
Minstrel,whichdealtwith the sixteenth-century rivalry between Scotland andEngland,
sold 12, 500 copies in twoyears.It wasfoUowedby Marmion, a tale aboutthe armed con-

flictbetween. EnglandandScotlandin1513,whichreacheda_seUingfigureoftwenty-five
thousandcopiesm fouryears. AnabsoluterecordwassetbyTheLadyofLake,a taleabout
the armed conflict betweenJamesV and the ClanAlpine: twenty thousand copies were
disseminated in only a few months. 2 Scott's novels were even more successful. At^the start

his'booksweremainlypopularinEnglandandScotland,butsoontheytravelled allover

Europe in the form oftranslations and adaptations. Scott's engaging way ofhistorical

storyteUing, the combination offact and fiction* love andwarfare, strife and harmony,

appealedto thereadersonthe continent,aswell.Withhispublications,Scottlaidlhe
foundations oftwo genreswhichwouldbecome immensely popular inthefirsthalfofthe
nineteenth centur/Fnarradve poetry* andthe historical novel.This chapter concentrates
onthesetwo genresandtheirtransnational* character.

Scott's work fits in a European pattern: between 1780 and 1850, the past was reinvoked in literature throughout Europe, and successful writers ofthat period increas-

ingly resorted to historical topics. Literature became one of the most important

gatewaysto history,sinceit madethepastaccessibleto a broadaudience:bylowering
theprices,salesfiguresquicklywentup,developingthehistoricalnovelgraduaUyinto

amass medium*. It opened up new horizons and created new historical sensations of

long-forgotten worlds.The illusion ofauthenticity wasincreased bylong anddetailed

descriptions of ancient customs, manners, clothing and natural surroundings (the socalled couleur locale}. Some authors even used old dialects to suggest historical accurate-

nessin speech. Nevertheless, the representation ofhistorical characters andthe nation's

pastwasvery much influenced by contemporary elements aswell:present-day ideals
wereprojected uponthemaincharacters,andhistoricalsubjectmatterwasoftenused
to comment upon actualsocialandpolitical issues.Ivanhoecould,forinstance alsobe
interpreted asa political commentary onthedemonstrations inManchester infavourof
parliamentary reformin 1819.Scottsupportedtheinterventions oftheauthorities,and
wasfirmlyopposedto anescalationoftheconflict.Hemadethi^dearina letterinthe
EdinburghWeeklyJournal,whichhe signedwith the initials"LT." It isnot a coincidence

the dedkatory epistle of Ivanhoewas signedby"LaurenceTempleton". By usingthe

sameinitials,Scottmadea connection betweenbothwritings. Thebordersbetween fact
andfiction,andpast andpresent,were fluid.

The heightenedinterest in the pastwasclosely linked to the rise ofRomantidsm in

thelastquarteroftheeighteenthcentury.Romanticthoughtwasstronglyinfluencedby
theGerman philosopherJohannGottfried vanHerder,whoadheredto theideathateach
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nation had its own unique culture, which wasrooted in a long historical andlinguistic
tradition.Tolaybaretheroots oftheirnational cultures, historians andphilologists started
searching for old manuscripts in archives* and libraries*. Their aim was to find
forgotten

medieval

sources*,

such

as

songs, old folk

tales*, myths*, ballads

and

poems '.

These antiquarian explorations led to important discoveries In Germany, manuscripts*

were found of the Nibelungenlied, a.heroic epic* from the thirteenth century. The ston-

aboutthebraveBeowulfwritteninancientEnglish,wastranscribedandpublishedforthe
first time by an Icelandic scholar. In France and Spain,the original manuscripts ofthe
ChansondeRolandandElCantardemioCidwererediscovered.Thesemedievalepicswere
seen asfoundational texts in the nation's history andbecame pivotal in the construction
ofnational self-images by intellectuals, poets and novelists.

Medieya lism not only became visible in the rise of antiquarian and philological activities,but alsoin theliteraryproduction* ofthatperiod.Newgenresemerged- suchasthe
narrative poem and the historical novel - while older genres, such as the romance*, were

revitalized.From 1770onwards,it becamefashionableto writeballadsandromances. One
ofthe trcndsetters wastheEnglish bishop, antiquarian andpoetThomas Percy.In 1765, he
published a collection ofold folk tales and legends, Reliques ofAncient. Poetry, which had
a great impact on later Romantic poets. The Arthurian baUad about "The Boy and the
Mantle" is illustrative for the style and form. It begins asfollows:
In Carieile dweltKingArthur,
A prince ofpassingmight,
And there maintain'dhis table round,
Beset with many a knight.
And there he kept his Christmas
With mirth andprincely chear

Whenlo!A strangeandcanningboy
Before him did appear.3

Leerssen has aptly described the general spirit ofthat period as"political Romanticism :

inany European authors were inspired by Romantic attitudes aswell aspolitical ideals."
Accordingto somecritics,Scott'sromances canbereadasa form ofresistanceliterature
aswell. 5 Some fragments ofthe Layofthe LastMinstrel and The Lady ofthe Lakeinvoked
the contemporary war with France, and the celebration ofheroic war deeds ofmedieval

knightscouldalsobeseenascelebrations oftheBritishsoldiersresistingtheNapoleonic
regime.The admiral Horatio Nelson and the British. prime minister WiUiam Pitt, who

hadboth played key roles in the fight against Napoleon, were extensively praised in the
introduction ofMarmion,andNapoleonwasreferredto as"the dragon .
In Germany, such poets as Heinrich von Kleist, Theodor Korner and Ernst Moritz

Arndtjoined the common cause ofrebellion to Napoleonic tyranny.Kleist,for instance,
published a political-historical play*, entitled Die Hermannsschlacht. ('The battle ofHerman', 1808), ~inwhich he caUed for military action against the foreign aggressors. The play
was about the first king ofthe Germanic tribe the Cheruski, Arminius or Hermann, who
won the battle against the Romans at theTeutoburg Forrest in 9 CE.This historical figure
would become one ofthe most important symbols of German national identity during
the course of the nineteenth century. He was celebrated as one of the founding fathers
of the nation.

Korner incorporated his own experiences as a soldier in his patriotic songs.He died
in battle against*Napoleon in 1813,and left his readers a volume of Zwolffreie deutsche
Gedichte ("Twelve free German poems', 1813). Arndt became known for his song Was ist
des Deutschen Vaterland ('What is the German Fatherland', 1813), in which the fatherland

stretched beyond the borders ofthe regional states:it wasthe sum ofstateswhichmade
up Germany.The first strophereads:
What is the German Fatherland?

Is it the land ofPrussia,is it the land ofSchwaben?
Is it at the Rhine, where the grapevine grows?
Is it at the Belt, where the seagull flies?

Percys collection ofancient ballads was an instant success, and wastranslated into German

Oh no!no!no!

by GottfriedAugust Burger, who wasequally interested in ancient folk poetry*. It also

His fatherland must be bigger!6

inspired Burger to write ballads himself, in which he tried to create an authentic medieval

atmosphere. His poems were widely read in Germany, and his best-known ballad, Lenore

Arndt's song, which envisions a German nation that is the sum ofall regions, became very

(1773), was translated into French and English.Walter Scott used both Percy andBurger

popular andfunctioned asan (unofficial) national anthem until approximately 1870.

1802-1803,he started writing original ballads on medieval topics.By then,however,the

one ofthe most nationalistic poems ever written in Dutch literature: De Hollandsche natie
('The Dutch Nation', 1812). In this national epic, which comprised more than three
thousand stanzas, Hebners gave an extensive overview ofDutch history. In contrast with
the German poets, Helmers did not look to the medieval past for his main inspiration,
but directed his attention to the "golden age" of the Dutch Republic; the sixteenth and
seventeenthcenturies.AdmiralMichieldeRuyter is,for instance,honouredfor hismany
victories in navalbattles,while the poetjoost van denVondel is celebrated for his qualities
as a poet.The point Helmers tried to make was clear: there had been no greater nation

assources ofinspiration.After havingpublisheda collection ofancientScottishbaUads'in
political climate in Europe had changed drastically.
Nationalism

In 1799, Napoleon had taken over power in France, and gradually his true ambitions

to conquer the whole ofEurope became evident. He managed to occupy large parts of
Europe and appointed several of his brothers on European thrones:Joseph-Napoleon
wasmadekingofNaplesandSicily (1806-1808),LouisofHolland (1806) andJerome of
Westphalia (1807).Asa reactionto theFrenchregime,a vastcorpus ofextremely patriotic
resistance literature* emerged. Moreover, a heightened interest in the nation's past can
bewitnessed,becausethe nation's history came to be seen asanimportant instrument to
raisenationalawarenessandexpressresistance againsttheFrench. Theliterary scholarJoep

Resistance literature also flourished in the Netherlands.Jan Frederik Helmers wrote

than the Dutch in the past, and ultimately, this would lead to a new victory over the
French.Theprovocative undertone didnot go unnoticedbythe Frenchcensors*:Hehners had to delete many passages before he received the permission to publish the poem.

After Napoleon hadbeen defeated, the original poem was published and soon became
one of the classics of Dutch literature.
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The cult of the great national past was a reaction to the overwhelming innovatioii.

experiences. His eccentric personality, the many scandals and his self-chosen

Napoleon had imposed on the territories he had conquered. The French domination \ .K

Se only added to this. He participated asa volunteer in the Greek insurrection against

animportant drivingforcebehindthe nascentideologyofnationalism,whichwould ciil
minate in the second halfofthe nineteenth century. Literature played an important roh
in cultivatingnationalcultures. Throughliterature,a sharednationalself-imageanda sensr

he"became the role model ofthe true Romantic poet who struggled with the outer
worldbothin reallife aswellasinhispoems.HeinspiredmanyauthorsalloverEurope.

ofcollective togetherness were constructed, which implied the exclusion ofothers, espe
ciaUythe French.On the one hand,this type ofliteraturewasmadeinstrumentalto evoking national sentiments; on the other, the rise ofgenres such as historical narrative poetry.

the romance and the historical novel were transnational from the start: the national past
wasintegratedinto the production ofliterature throughout nineteenth-centuryEurope.
and works reached international audiences by means of translations.

The Byronic hero
Since its rediscovery as a literary genre in 1765, the medieval romance had undergone
different generic transformations. At first it was mainly used to write fictitious medieval

theOttoman Empirein 1823,anddiedthereattheageofthirty-six froma fever.Assuch

At the same time, he was criticised byjust asmany for his immoral behaviour andthe

atheistictendencies inhiswork.IntheNetherlands,forinstance,hispoetrydidnotfind
Ffertile soil. Only a fewpoets followed his style,but it wasgeneraUy felt^that this type
ofexotism andextremism didnot fit inwith the dominant discourse on Dutch national
character.

tostandupagainstforeignoppression andtyranny.Byron'sownparticipation intheGreek

warofindependence wasthe ultimate consequence ofthispolitical idealandwas,assuch,

of the most influential poets of the early nineteenth century: George Gordon Byron. ID
1812, he published the first two cantos of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, a. poem which has

Every nation has its ownWalter Scott

is emotional:

Adieu, adieu! my native shore
Fades o'er the waters blue;

The night-winds sigh, the breakers roar,

^_,

acrosspost-Napoleonic Europe, as he wasthe personification ofindmdualism

anact oftrue (Greek) nationalism.

published in 1818, Byron had become a true literary celebrity.
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage is about an aristocratic young man who is unsatisfied with his
current life, leaves home and starts a quest for higher ideals in an exotic Mediterranean
environment. He is the modern version of the wandering medieval knight. His departure

^ . ,.

soUtude andisolation from the outerworld.Nevertheless, thisheroic type alsofunctioned
astheultimate embodiment ofliberty andfreedom:healsorepresented thepeople'sj-ight

love stories,then it becamea political means to expressresistance againstthe Napoleonic
regime by portraying national heroes from the past.A third type was introducedby one
been considered the romance par excellence.By the time the fourth and final canto was

" . .

At first sight,the Byronic hero does not seemto fit in the wave

From 1820 onwards, the historical novel would become the most important medium

fortelling stories about the past. Walter Scott's influence on the spread and development

ofthisgenrecanhardlybeoverestimated. Inthefirsthalfofthenineteenth centuryhis
novels were translated'into Danish, Swedish, Dutch, French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Polish, Dutch, Czech, Hungarian, Portuguese and Greek.What is more, nearly

everyEuropean nation hada Walter Scott ofits own.Itisworth making a (selective) tour
aroundtheEuropeannations:tracingScott'sinfluenceautomaticaUybringsupthe^names
ofthe most well-known novelists ofthese days. They have in common that they all wrote

abouttheir nation's past,andcontributed to the rise ofnational thought andnationaUsm.

IntheScandinaviancountries,forinstance,HansChristianAndersen (1805-1875) used

And shrieks the wild sea-mew.

elements ofScott's work in his novels O. T. (1836) and De to Baronesser ('The two baron^

You sun that sets upon the sea
We follow in his flight;

historical circumstances ofthose days.Inhis diaries,herevealed that reading Scott's novels

FareweU awhile to him mand thee,

My native Land- Good Night!7
Harold's questbrings him to many countries,suchas Portugal,Spain,Albaniaand Greece.
Interestingly enough,the third canto,whichwaspublishedin 1816,also includes a stayar
the fields oPiVaterlooin Belgium,where Napoleonwasdefeatedin 1815.The protagonist
shivers at the thought of all the soldiers killed and mourns the loss of so many beloved

ones.This episodeemphasisesthe main differencewith the medievalquest,asit entails a
critique ofmartial heroism.Harold's travels endinVeniceandRome,wherethe protagonist experiences the beauty of ancient cultures.

With his narrative poems, Byron introduced a new kind ofprotagonist, the so-called
"Byronic hero." This hero is of a pensive and melancholic nature, and tormented by
unrequited love. He wanders around in search for higher ideals, revolts against social
conventions and turns away from religious beliefs. Byron was admired by many for
his uncompromising and unconventional verses, which were highly influenced by his

esses', T848). Both novels are set in Denmark, andpay ample attention to the social and

opened up newworlds for him.He alsovisited themonument ofWalter ScottinEdin-

burghandthe Highlandsto seesomeofthe scenerywhereScott'sworkwasset.During
hisjourney, hewasgreeted with the name"the DanishWalterScott:

The Dutch politician andauthorJacobvan Lennep wassoon given^the^name "Dutch

Walter Scott". He emulated the Scottish author by writing a series ofballads about the

Dutch medieval past, Nederlandsche legenden ('Dutch legends', 1828-1847)^ andalsopublished several historical novels that were modeUed after Scott's narratives. One ofhis most

well-known novels. De Roos van Dekama ('The Rose ofDekama', 1836), deals with the
strife between the Count of HoUand and the Frisian people in the fourteenth century.

It openswitha vividdescription ofa tournament inthecityofHaarlemascenewhich

was'clearlybasedupon thepassageaboutAshby-de-la Zouchin Ivanhoe.VmLennepwas
criticized for having adopted too many elements ofScott's work, andsome critics even

accused him ofplagiarism*.VanLennep refuted the accusation by stating that he had
enriched Dutch historical literary writing by choosing typically Dutch surroundings and
habits.
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The other great nineteenth-century Dutch historical novelist wasAnna Louisa Geer
truida Toussaint. In contrast withVan Lennep, she situated her novels in the sbcteenth anij

seventeenth centuries,becauseshe felt that the true awakeningofthe Dutchpeople had
started with the reformation. One ofherbest-known novels, Het huis Lauemesse ('The hous^'
of Lauernesse', 1840) teUs the love story of two young people who have converted to
Lutheranism. The couple ends up in Wittenberg, the home of Martin Luther, where they

Finally,Scott'sinfluencecanalsobewitnessedintheEasternEuropeancountries. Two

ofthe"greatest~Russianwriters,AlexanderPushkinandLevTolstoy,werepossiblyinflu-

encedbytheWaverley novels. Theformerpublisheda historicalnovel
in 1836taken
TheCapbad:
of Ivanhoe. The Russian readers
^mTD aughter, 'which'bore many
IL
cadlerine
of
the
^'the'yecars-1773-1775, when Pugachev led revolt during reign
were

traces

a

this background a love story unfolds between Pyotr and Masha.At first^Pyotr

devote the rest oftheirlivesto theirreligiousconviction.Severalscenesare clearlyinspired

Z'not'receive hisfather'spermissiontomarryher,butafterhavingrescuedherfrom a

by Ivanhoe. At a certain point the female protagonist Ottelijne appears to die, but in the next
chapter the narrator reassures the readers that she was only playing a trick. Another scene
which can be traced back to Ivanhoe is the burning ofOttelijne's family castle by Catholics:

T'histour makes clearthatScotthada hugeimpact ontheEuropeanliterary landscape.

fortress the two are wedded.

His*influence cannot onlybetracedbackto thelevel ofthe plot or specific characters m

In Belgium, the most popular novelist was Henrik Conscience. His historical novel, Dc
LeeuwvanVlaanderen('The Lion ofFlanders',1838),wentback to the Battle ofthe Golden

worksofothernovelists,buthealsocontributedtothegenericfeaturesofthemneteenthcentury novel in general. In a similar manner European writers presented their readers
withvivid descriptions ofthelocalcostumes,landscapesandmannersinthepastwhile

Spurs of 1302,whichwas fought between the County ofFlanders and the Kingdomof

supplantingpoliticalmessagesaboutthepresentatthesametime.

it reminds one of the lunatic Ulrica, who sets the castle ofFront-de Boeufon fire.

France. Conscience offered a romantic account of the historical event, and included a

love story between a daughter ofthe count ofFlanders and a brave knight.The historical

novel had a large impact on the Flemish national movement in the nineteenth century.
Nationalists considered the Battle ofthe Golden Spurs, as told by Conscience, as the starting point ofFlemish emancipation from the French-speaking elite*.
In France,Victor Hugo was one of the most prominent Romantic novelists who took

Scottasa role model.Many elements ofNotre-Damede Paris(1831) wereinspiredby Ivanhoe. The story was set in Paris in 1482 and deals with the unrequited love of the hunchback Quasimodo for the gypsy Esmeralda. Quasimodo is an ugly outcast who is raised
by the deacon Frollo. Both of them have feelings for Esmeralda, but she is enamoured
with the handsome soldier Phoebus. FroUo's jealousy makes him. accuse Esmeralda of
witchcraft. Quasimodo tries to save her from hanging, but in the end she is captured and
brought to death.Quasimodomurders the deacon and then commits suicide.Just as Scott
did, Hugo used the medieval past to comment upon contemporary issues. In contrast with
Scott, however, Hugo clearly sympathized with the less privileged and criticized the social
inequalities of contemporary society.
In some cases, the admiration of Scott went so far that authors crossed the line of the

acceptable. Such was the case with the Spanish novelist Ramon Lopez Soler. For a long
time, he was regarded as one of the great inventors of the Spanish historical novel, but
his reputation changed when it became clear how much he had copied and pasted from
Scott'swork.His most well-known novel, Los bandos de Castillao el caballero del Cisne('The

Remediation and collective memory

AlthoughWalterScottwrotemanypoemsandnovels oneparticularworkbecameanaUsivepoint ofreference up until today: Ivanhoe.No othernineteenth-century novel

hasbeendisseminated sowidely andreprinted,remediated andre-enacted somanytimes.
stations include theatre plays, operas, paintings, board games, children's books, comic

books'and computer games. A major HoUywood movie (1952) andtwo television series
(1958, 1997) have addedsignificantly to itspopularity.
The character oftheJewishwoman Rebecca especially captured the imagination

novelists,. playwrights andartists.Manyengravings andpaintersweremadeofthebeaut^
fulandslightlymysterious woman;for instancebyEugeneDelacroix,whopaintedher
abduction"twice. Her position as an outcast andthe open ending also gaw rise to van-

ousTnterpretat'ions. In 1832,the English sociologist andwriter Harriet Mardneau, for
instance, took Rebecca as a role model for the cause ofwomen:

Yes, women may choose Rebecca as representative of their capabilities^: first

despised,thenwondered at,andinvoluntarily admired,tempted,
madeuseof,
then
refused
but

perle cut'ed, and finally banished

-

not

by

a

formal decree,

by being

gangs ofCasdUa or the knight ofCisne', 1830) was,in fact, a compilation oftranslated

honourable occupation, and a safe abidingplace. Letwomen not only take her for
their model, but\nake her speak for them to society, till they have obtained the
educationaldiscipline which beseems them; the rights, political and social, which

fragments from Waverley, Ivanhoe and Quentin Dunvard, while many characters were exact

are their due.8

copies ofthose ofScott. He also included a translation ofa poem by Byron andpretended
this to be an authentic Catalan song.Another Spanish foUower of Scott, whose reputation
is less disputable, was Francisco Navarro ViUoslada (1818-1895). This author, who was

often caUed "el Walter Scott espanol", published several historical novels between 1840
and 1850, but his work soon fell into oblivion. The works ofBenito Perez Galdos, who

tackled more recent history in his Episodios Nacionales ('National episodes', 1873-1912),
became canonical, however.This collection offorty-six historical novels started with the
Battle ofTrafalgar of 1805 and continued to the early years of the Restoration in the
1880s. His use of"average Spaniards" and the addition of characteristic fictional characters

were inspired by Scott's works. The series was very successful and is generally acknowledged as an important expression of Spanish national identity in those days.

ForMardneau, the marginal position ofRebecca wassymbolical forthesubordinate posidon of women in general.

^

^. ^.

One of the most remarkable reactions to Ivanhoe was a satiric story by ^

MakepeaceThackeray, RebeccaandRowena:A Romanceupon Romance (1850).Thackeray
offers a sequel* tothe story out ofdissatisfaction with the ending. He imagines how
their life continues after the wedding: Ivanhoe is extremely bored sitting at home, while

Rowena i7unable to copewith herjealousy ofRebecca. The resdessknight leaves home

togo'fighting againbuMskilledonthebattlefield Rowenaquickly remarriesAthelstane
butTate^it'a'ppeMS thatIvanhoeisnotdeadataU.WhenbothAthelstane andRowenahave
passed awayjvanhoe remarries Rebecca, who has converted to Christianity.
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Thackeraymocksmanyelements oftheoriginalnovel,suchastheunlikelyresurrection

ofAthelstane, Ivanhoe's ongoing successes asa warrior, thecontinuous narrative intervei).
dons andthe intermittent singing ofmedieval baUadsby the characters.Thackeray'
gerates Ivanhoe's braveryto the extreme, repeatedly mentioning the number ofenenuTs

he haskilled during the fights:

The valour displayed by Ivanhoe, in all these contests, wasprodigious; and the w»v
in which he escaped from death from the discharges ofmangonels, catapults, batterin 8r.r-an^s!.it<vellty-four Pounders' boiling-oil> and other ardUery, with the besieged

receivedtheirenemieswasremarkable ... hewouldkillyouofFacoupleofhundred
ofthemofChalus,whilstthestrongest championsoftheKing'shostcouldnotfinish

more than their two dozen a day.9
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Ivanhoe'sheroic deedsaresomanythattheauthorgetsboredbyhisownstory:

Theaccountofallthebattles storms,andscaladoesin whichSirWilfridtookpart,

would only weary the reader, for the chopping offone heathen's head with an'axe
mustbe verylike the decapitadonofanyotherunbeliever.10

Themanycartoonsinthevolume,whichportrayIvanhoeasa saintwhilstchoppingofi"

heads,reinforce the satiric characterofthe novel.

Thackeray's satire*, however, reaches further than Scott's novel: it can also be read as
a general critique on the historical novel, which offered too many unrealistic events and
offered a highly idealistic world. When Thackeray published his parody*, the historical
novel had already started to decline in popularity and been replaced by a new form: the
realistic novel*.

Today,thedurablelegacyofIvanhoeprobablyhasmoreto dowiththerecyclingofthe
protagonist's name on a various range of objects - ranging from street names and metro

stations to bicycles and walking trails - then with literacy*. Nevertheless, mentioning

Ivanhoeimmediately recaUs associations with medieval England, fighting knights andbrav'-'
ery. As such, Ivanhoe still occupies a firm position in Europe's cultural memory*.
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